The conventional activated sludge process (ASP) and its alternatives are extensively applied in wastewater treatment worldwide. In the ASP, microorganisms form concentrated bioaggregates, enabling efficient wastewater treatment[@b1]. However, serious challenges remain that may limit potential improvements in the ASP. One of the most frequent issues is sludge bulking, which can be triggered by deflocculation, and which significantly hinders the downstream settling and dewatering processes[@b2]. Extracellular polymeric substances (EPS), which are released by microbes, have been reported to play a critical role in the formation of bioaggregates, such as sludge flocs, in the ASP[@b3]. EPS are essential building blocks of aggregates and account for nearly 80% of the mass of activated sludge[@b4]. Therefore, deciphering the mechanisms of microbial aggregation related to EPS formation is crucial in order to develop effective strategies to counter sludge bulking.

EPS, which are present both outside microbial cells and within bioaggregates, are composed of proteins, polysaccharides, and humic substances, among other substances[@b5]. Two types of EPS are known and may be separated by centrifugation: EPS remaining in the supernatant are soluble (S-EPS), and those that form biopellets constitute bound EPS[@b6][@b7]. Bound EPS may be described by a two-layer model[@b8], which consists of tightly bound EPS (TB-EPS, the inner layer of which has a definite shape and is bound tightly and stably with the cell surface) and loosely bound EPS (LB-EPS, the outer layer of which is loose and dispersible, without an obvious edge).

Although considerable research on EPS-related topics has been conducted, reports describing the effect of EPS structure on bioflocculation provide conflicting data. A few studies have demonstrated that greater EPS production markedly increases sludge aggregation[@b9][@b10], whereas other studies have found that the flocculation ability of sludge flocs decreases with augmented EPS generation[@b3][@b11]. Considering that there are differences and variations in EPS extraction methods[@b12], and that the majority of previous results used correlation analysis rather than direct evidence[@b13][@b14], it is not surprising that the literature contains conflicting information. Furthermore, some types of EPS, such as TB-EPS, are independent of the formation of bio-aggregates[@b15]. Therefore, the dominant variables determining sludge aggregation and the corresponding structure and composition of EPS in sludge flocs remain to be elucidated.

Cell--aggregate interaction to form activated sludge flocs is a dynamic process that results from physiochemical activities originating in the EPS-mediated microbial behaviors[@b16]. Although previous work has attempted to illustrate ion interactions and hydrogen bonds among other mechanisms for cell aggregation[@b7][@b14][@b17][@b18], further efforts are required to investigate the differences in cellular physiochemical interactions that are relevant to the composition, chemical groups, and structure of sludge EPS, as well as to determine potential links between specific EPS components and microbial aggregation. Elucidation of these topics will greatly enhance our understanding of microbial aggregation.

The present study investigates the hypothesis that microbial aggregation of activated sludge is controlled not only by the total amount of EPS, but also by the chemical functionalities and structure of EPS. EPS were extracted from an activated sludge culture and the composition and chemical structure of each EPS fraction were further characterized using a three-dimensional excitation emission matrix (3D-EEM) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), among other techniques. In addition, an *in situ* trial was performed to examine the role of the EPS fractions in sludge aggregation.

Results and Discussion
======================

Characterization of EPS from activated sludge
---------------------------------------------

Activated sludge--derived EPS from an A^2^/O-driven wastewater treatment plant were characterized using chemical analysis, 3D-EEM, and FTIR measurements. The results of these analyses are described here.

### Chemical analysis

Extracted EPS content and floc composition are presented in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Specifically, the total EPS contained in the activated sludge flocs included about 218.40 mg/g of mixed liquor volatile suspended solids, in which the average proportions of individual S-EPS, LB-EPS, and TB-EPS accounted for 7.4%, 22.6%, and 70.0% of the total EPS, respectively, with TB-EPS representing the predominant fraction (S-:LB-:TB-EPS ratio = 0.1:0.3:1). EPS composition varies at different stages or operational conditions in the same activated sludge sample, but TB-EPS has been reported as the main fraction in other studies as well[@b15].

It is evident that proteins, polysaccharides, and humic substances are the major constituents of EPS[@b19]. In the present study, proteins, polysaccharides, and humic substances constituted 50.2%, 40.0%, and 9.8%, respectively, of the total EPS. As suggested in previous reports, the predominance of proteins in EPS may be attributed to the presence of a large quantity of exoenzymes in the EPS matrix, arising from the ready degradation and update of biodegradable organics in the ASP[@b20]. In addition, differences were further highlighted when the proportions of proteins, polysaccharides, and humic substances in the S-EPS, LB-EPS, and TB-EPS fractions (see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) were analyzed. In both S-EPS and LB-EPS fractions, polysaccharides, which composed 52.0--69.6% of the total, were the main fraction, followed by proteins, which composed 27.3--37.7%. Humic substances accounted for a small proportion of the EPS, 3.7--10.3%. In contrast, TB-EPS contained a much higher quantity of proteins (HS:PS:PN ratio = 0.2:0.6:1).

### 3D-EEM assays

The 3D-EEM fluorescence spectra of each EPS fraction from the activated sludge sample are shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The fluorescence peak positions and intensity in the 3D-EEM spectra of the different EPS fractions were identified according to previous studies[@b21][@b22]. In the present work, two distinct peaks were clearly observed in the 3D-EEM fluorescence spectra of S-EPS, and three distinct peaks were identified in the spectra of both LB-EPS and TB-EPS. Specifically, Peak A was observed at the excitation/emission wavelengths (Ex/Em) of nearly 230/295 nm, whereas Peak B was identified at the Ex/Em of about 230/340 nm, and Peak C was found at the Ex/Em of 270/340 nm. According to the literature, Peaks A, B, and C are described as the tryptophan proteins peak, tyrosine amino acids peak, and humus-like substances peak, respectively[@b14][@b23][@b24]. 3D-EEM fluorescence spectroscopy has been extensively applied for indirect quantitative analysis based on fluorescence variables such as peak intensity and different peak intensity ratios. As further shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the intensities of Peak A and Peak B were significantly higher than those of other fluorescence peaks, a result that was consistent with the greater fraction of proteins detected in the EPS (see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). This result highlighted that protein is the predominant constituent of EPS and implied the significant existence of proteins in the activated sludge floc structure, in agreement with previous findings[@b14]. Despite this, the different fluorescent depictions of the three EPS fractions suggested that the compositions of S-EPS, LB-EPS, and TB-EPS vary. Specifically, Peak C appeared only in the spectra of LB-EPS and TB-EPS ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Obviously, the components of S-EPS were less diverse than those of either LB-EPS or TB-EPS, and the content of humus-like substances in bound EPS was higher than that in soluble EPS. These findings further illustrated that the two different types of EPS (soluble and bound) exist within the sludge flocs, and varying aggregation mechanisms of flocs and microcolonies may lead to different compositions of soluble and bound EPS.

### FTIR analysis

FTIR analysis was carried out to investigate the chemical structures of the various activated sludge EPS fractions. Data are depicted in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The positions and number of FTIR peaks for the EPS fractions initially appeared to be quite close, implying that the types of chemical groups in these fractions were similar. Several strong frequency bands associated with proteins and polysaccharides were readily observed in the EPS components, among which were the stretching vibration of N-H and O-H (3,500--3,100 cm^−1^), the stretching vibration of C=O (1,635 cm^−1^), the bending vibration of CH~2~ (1,384 cm^−1^), and the C--O--C stretching vibration of polysaccharides (1,153--1,072 cm^−1^); these findings were consistent with previous reports[@b10][@b25]. However, a much closer inspection of the intensity of the respective peaks illustrated that the relative contents of chemical groups were distinctly different. First, the peak at nearly 1,080 cm^−1^ was assigned to the vibration absorption peak of hydroxyl in polysaccharides[@b26], which was much stronger in bound EPS than in soluble EPS. Secondly, the band at 1,153 cm^−1^ was associated with the C--O--C bending in polysaccharides, which was almost invisible in bound EPS but obvious in soluble EPS. Third, the bands at 3,200--3,000 cm^−1^ were attributed to the N--H and O--H stretching vibrations, where a relatively wider and higher intensity pattern was clearly observed for TB-EPS than for other EPS, as shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Finally, the peak at 3,100 cm^−1^ corresponded to N-H and O-H in tyrosine-like substances and was much smaller for S-EPS and LB-EPS than for TB-EPS. This observation, which was consistent with the results of the FTIR analysis, strongly indicated that the EPS fractions consisted of different components and suggested that a high proportion of hydrophobic components existed in TB-EPS because TB-EPS contained the majority of proteins (see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

Identification of key inter-particle forces in sludge aggregation
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Inter-particle forces, such as ion interactions and hydrogen bonds, are hypothesized to interfere with cell--aggregate interactions, thereby influencing the formation of sludge flocs. However, few studies have focused on identification of inter-particle forces in sludge aggregation. A typical method for mechanistic exploration of microbial flocculants was used in this work (see the Methods section for details), utilizing ethylene diamine tetraacetate (EDTA) and urea to pinpoint ion interactions and hydrogen bonds, respectively.

Following the start of floc formation ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), floc size increased with stirring time in all the samples tested and finally reached a stable floc diameter of 500--600 μm after 5 min (*p* \> 0.05). After 8.5 min, the stirring speed was increased to 1300 rpm (G = 469 s^−1^), which resulted in the rapid breakdown of the sludge flocs and reduction of the average floc diameter to less than 100 μm within 1.5 min. We determined that greater shear force effectively broke the sludge flocs into smaller clusters.

To further test the consequences of ion interactions and hydrogen bonds, various doses of EDTA ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and urea ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) were added to the reactors at the end of 10 min. An increase in EDTA concentration did not affect cluster aggregation over time compared with the control (*p* \> 0.05); the small clusters aggregated and grew to the size of the original sludge flocs (500--600 μm). Therefore, the addition of EDTA did not reduce the aggregation ability of the sludge clusters. EDTA is one of the most significant reagents for complexometric determination of metal ions in solution[@b27], as it can form strong complexes with most metal ions and thus interrupt ion interactions. Activated sludge contains many functional groups, such as carboxyl, hydroxyl, and amino acid groups, that can be easily bridged with cations, such as Ca^2+^, Al^3+^, Fe^3+^ and Mg^2+^, in the sludge matrix[@b12]. Ion interactions may be a potential trigger that induces bioflocculation[@b28]. However, the present finding indicated that ion interaction was not the dominant force that triggers sludge aggregation, because the aggregation was not significantly affected by the addition of EDTA.

In contrast, incremental addition of urea significantly reduced sludge aggregation over time (*p* \< 0.05). The minimum average floc diameter (\~100 μm), which was approximately 4-fold lower than that of the control ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), was stably achieved at a urea dose of 10 mol/L, after 5 min of stirring. Urea can destroy hydrogen bonds in microbial flocculants and thus reduce bio-aggregation efficiency[@b29][@b30][@b31]. This result suggested that the formation of hydrogen bond is the major trigger that promotes sludge floc aggregation. Further efforts should be devoted to elucidating and proving the relevant mechanisms using multidisciplinary analysis techniques.

Roles of various EPS fractions in sludge aggregation
----------------------------------------------------

The small-angle laser light-scattering (SALS) technique was used to explore the effects of the EPS fractions on sludge aggregation *in situ*, based on size. The results are shown in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The sludge clusters from which EPS was not extracted were capable of aggregating with other clusters over a short period of time (within 1--2 min) and achieved stability at the end of 15 min with an average aggregate diameter of approximately 450 μm (blue points). Interestingly, the aggregation performance of sludge flocs was significantly enhanced by the simultaneous elimination of S-EPS and LB-EPS (green points), as shown by an increase in the floc diameter to 500--600 μm, whereas the floc diameter sharply fell to below 200 μm when TB-EPS was also extracted from the sludge flocs (orange points).

Size distribution profiles of the various sludge flocs before aggregation (time = 0 min) and after aggregation (time = 15 min) are also presented. Before aggregation ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), the diameter of the original sludge flocs declined steeply (from 129 μm to 82 μm) following the removal of both S-EPS and LB-EPS, at the same time that more sludge flocs with a diameter in the range of 10--60 μm were noted. After the simultaneous removal of S-EPS and LB-EPS and after 15 min of aggregation, the sludge flocs had expanded in size to 400--1,000 μm, suggesting that larger flocs were formed during aggregation without the outer layer EPS. These results indicate that the presence of S-EPS and LB-EPS hinders the aggregation of sludge flocs to some extent, and that TB-EPS plays a critical role in sludge aggregation.

As shown previously, TB-EPS consisted of a greater proportion of proteins and a smaller percentage of polysaccharides than did the S-EPS and LB-EPS fractions. As the predominant component of TB-EPS, proteins play a more essential role then do polysaccharides in the aggregation of activated sludge[@b10][@b26]. This understanding is supported by previous reports that microbial aggregates are deflocculated after removal of surface proteins[@b32], whereas the flocculation ability of activated sludge increases with augmentation of protein content in the flocs[@b19].

Implications of this work
-------------------------

Recent microbial aggregation studies have drawn much attention to the bridging mechanisms of ionic and hydrogen bonds[@b33][@b34][@b35]. The present findings suggest that hydrogen bonds, rather than ionic interactions, are responsible for cell--aggregate interactions; in other words, they trigger sludge floc formation ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, hydrophobic interactions are thought to represent long-range forces that contribute significantly to activated sludge aggregation[@b14]. Hydrophobic interaction, which is essential for microbial aggregation, occurs in numerous experimental phenomena: microbial flocculation ability is positively correlated with microbe-surface hydrophobicity[@b9]. Activated sludge flocs, which adsorb organic matter with low solubility in water through hydrogen bonds[@b36], have been demonstrated (via spectroscopic analysis) to comprise hydrophobic interaction regions[@b37]. The high aggregation ability of sludge pellets with TB-EPS ([Figs 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) is attributed to their high hydrophobicity levels, which result from the composition and chemical structure of TB-EPS derived from activated sludge.

The present investigation of chemical structure via 3D-EEM and FTIR spectroscopy revealed that a greater proportion of hydrophobic groups, especially protein-related N--H, was present in activated sludge--derived TB-EPS ([Figs 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This finding, which explains the specificity of TB-EPS in the chemical structure, is consistent with data indicating that TB-EPS contains a high amount of protein-like substances ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). This result further corresponds with those of other studies showing that proteins in EPS play a key role in the surface hydrophobicity of sludge[@b38]. Proteins may be hydrophobic due to the presence of hydrophobic *R* groups in amino acids, and their hydrophobicity is determined by their constituents and structure. Therefore, future efforts must be devoted to elucidating the key characteristics, in particular the amino acid composition and secondary structure, of proteins in activated sludge--derived TB-EPS.

In addition, various EPS (e.g., in biofilms, soils, and marine sediments) have been found to contain extracellular deoxyribonucleic acids (e-DNA), in particularly large amounts during the early stages of biofilm growth[@b39][@b40], although the amount produced can vary even between closely related species[@b41]. For example, e-DNA produced by some bacteria, such as *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, function as a cell-to-cell interconnecting matrix component in biofilms[@b42]. In addition, it has been reported that the released e-DNA, as well as its transformation. is part of a biofilm life cycle and functions to stabilize the biofilm structure[@b43]. Recent literature further reported that e-DNA was a major component of EPS matrix from sludge that was purely cultured by *Staphylococcus aureus*[@b41]; however, e-DNA to date have been found to be the minority of EPS extracted from real-life activated sludge cultures[@b44]. Consequently, the existence of e-DNA in the EPS matrix and its potential role on sludge floc aggregation were not explored in this work. However, future efforts should explore the role of e-DNA in EPS-mediated aggregation of real-life activated sludge.

Conclusions
===========

The key characteristics of EPS fractions, namely their composition, chemical groups, and structure, were examined in an activated sludge culture. The large amount of hydrophobic proteins in the TB-EPS fraction was responsible for the dominant role of hydrogen bonds in sludge aggregation. In addition to elucidating critical links between TB-EPS and sludge aggregation, the present findings indicate that future research efforts must determine the main characteristics of proteins in the TB-EPS fraction. In particular, their amino-acid composition and secondary structure should be elucidated to improve our understanding of TB-EPS mediated flocculation.

Methods
=======

Activated sludge sample, EPS extraction, and chemical analysis
--------------------------------------------------------------

An activated sludge sample was derived from a secondary clarifier treating municipal effluent (6.0 × 10^5^ m^3^/d) from an anaerobic/anoxic/oxic (A^2^/O) wastewater treatment plant in Beijing, China. After on-site sampling, the sludge sample was delivered immediately to the laboratory within 2 h, filtered through a 1.2-mm mesh, and stored at 4 °C for further tests.

The three fractions of the EPS (S-EPS, LB-EPS, and TB-EPS) should be separated prior to exploring the compositions and functions of soluble and bound EPS from the activated sludge culture. A combined centrifugation and heating method was used to separate the EPS fractions[@b6]. According to the literature, this extraction method ensures minimal cell lysis and thus maximally reduces the adverse effects on EPS quantification by unintended release and even dissolution of other substances[@b13]. The sludge was allowed to settle for 1.5 h and sludge flocs were then washed 3 times with Milli-Q water. Subsequently, the settled flocs were resuspended to a predetermined volume with addition of a buffer solution (pH 7) containing Na~3~PO~4~, NaH~2~PO~4~, NaCl, and KCl at a molar ratio of 2:4:9:1[@b26]. The suspensions were subsequently stirred for nearly 1 min using a vortex mixer (Maxi Mix II, Thermolyne). Afterward, the suspensions were centrifuged at 2,000 × *g* for 15 min. The supernatant was collected as S-EPS and the remaining centrifuged sediment was again resuspended to the predetermined volume using a warm 0.05% NaCl (w/v) solution (50 °C). Next, the suspensions were centrifuged at 4,000 × *g* for 10 min and the supernatant was collected as LB-EPS. The sediment was again resuspended by addition of a 0.05% NaCl (w/v) solution and heated to 60 °C for 30 min in a water bath. Next, the suspensions were centrifuged at 4,000 × *g* for 20 min, and the organic matter in the supernatant was collected as TB-EPS. The microbial pellet was obtained by resuspending the centrifugation residues. After extraction of each EPS fraction, the particulate matter present in the S-EPS, LB-EPS, and TB-EPS was filtered out using 0.45-μm polytetrafluoroethylene membranes (Shanghai Mosu Scientific Equipment Co., China). Other experimental protocols followed previous work[@b25].

Proteins and humic substances were quantified using the modified Lowry method with bovine serum albumin (Sigma-A7030) and humic acids (Sigma-Aldrich-53680) as the standard, respectively[@b26]. The quantifications of polysaccharides were measured using the anthrone method with glucose (Shanghai Hushi Laboratorial Equipment Co., Ltd, No. 10010518) as the standard[@b45].

Further analysis of EPS extracts
--------------------------------

Initially, 3D-EEM fluorescence spectroscopy was applied to identify the fluorescence compounds in the EPS extracts. All extracted EPS fractions were prepared to 1 mg/L in deionized water and their 3D-EEM spectra were determined using a fluorescence spectrophotometer (F-4500, HITACHI, Japan). The 3D-EEM spectra were derived with subsequent scanning emission spectra from 250 nm to 450 nm, at 5-nm increments, by varying the excitation wavelength from 250 nm to 350 nm at 5-nm sampling intervals. The scanning speed was 2,400 nm/min for all measurements. The 3D-EEM data were processed using FL Solutions 2.0 software (HITACHI, Japan).

For the subsequent identification of chemical groups, the FTIR of each EPS was obtained using a FTIR spectrometer (TENSOR 27, Bruker, Germany). The prepared samples were lyophilized and mixed with FTIR-grade KBr power, and OPUS 5.0 operating software was used to generate and process FTIR spectra. Otherwise, the FTIR measurement protocol followed previous work[@b25].

Experimental setup for online aggregation assays
------------------------------------------------

The role of each EPS fraction in the process of sludge aggregation was studied by performing *in situ* aggregation assays before and after extraction of each EPS fraction (i.e., S-EPS, LB-EPS, and TB-EPS). The aggregation assays were carried out using small-angle laser light-scattering (SALS) equipment. Three different sludge samples with bound EPS (i.e., with outer S-EPS removed), with TB-EPS (i.e., with S-EPS and LB-EPS removed), and without EPS (i.e., with all EPS fractions removed and the microbial pellet retained) were added to four reactors (1.0 L each) equipped with agitators, at 500 mg/L, in 0.8 L. In order to simulate the process of microbial aggregation, a stirring speed of 300 rpm (G = 52 s^−1^) was used, following a previous study[@b46]. The suspensions in each reactor were continuously circulated between the reactor and the SALS equipment, and online observation of floc size was used as a metric for aggregation assays.

Effects of inter-particle forces on sludge bioaggregation
---------------------------------------------------------

To date, few studies have reported how to pinpoint key inter-particle forces within an activated sludge matrix; therefore, a typical method used in mechanistic exploration of microbial flocculants was applied in this work. To identify inter-particle forces within microbial flocculants, chemical bond interrupters and/or destroyers are frequently used. For example, EDTA and urea were utilized to identify ion interactions and hydrogen bond, respectively. Previous relevant studies suggested that EDTA is able to chelate metallic ions and inhibits ionic interactions in the medium[@b47], whereas urea enables the weakening of electrostatic interactions within proteins, thereby reducing hydrogen bonds[@b48][@b49]. As the EPS fractions derived from material such as the activated sludge culture studied in this work have similar chemical structures and functions with microbial flocculants, the application of EDTA and urea was carried out to explore the potential links between inter-particle forces and sludge aggregation. Accrodingly, a trial strategy was developed to test the hypothesis that sludge aggregation is mediated by ionic interactions and/or hydrogen bonds that bind microbial cells closely, by adding EDTA and urea to test the two respective cases.

Exploring a suitable procedure to simulate the bioaggregation process is a necessary precursor to identifying the above-mentioned key-particle forces. In our previous work, we found that the original activated sludge floc fails to further aggregate with others, as shown by an insignificant increase (*p* \> 0.05) in floc size under favorable stirring conditions (data not shown). According to the literature, sludge flocs can be broken into smaller pieces under high stirring forces[@b46]. As shown in [Figure S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the average diameter of the sludge floc decreased sharply from 500 μm to less than 60 μm within 1 min at a stirring speed of 1300 rpm (G = 469 s^−1^); however, enhancing the stirring force further did not produce a significant decrease in floc size (*p* \> 0.05). Thus, the stirring force of 1300 rpm was chosen to facilitate floc breakage.

As further indicated in [Figure S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the small sludge pellets were re-aggregated accordingly, and the average size of the sludge floc reached its original level (nearly 500 μm) within 5 min at a stirring speed of 300 rpm (G = 52 s^−1^). Therefore, the stirring speed of 300 rpm was selected as the optimal condition to simulate the aggregation process. Consequently, before the addition of EDTA and urea, the aggregated sludge flocs were stirred for 1.5 min in the reactors at a stirring speed of 1300 rpm and broken down into small pellets. Then, the re-aggregation performance of sludge flocs was compared in 6 identical reactors, to which were added 0.1 mol/L, 1.0 mol/L, and 10 mol/L of EDTA and 0.1 mol/L, 1.0 mol/L, and 10 mol/L of urea. A sample to which neither EDTA nor urea was added served as the control. Subsequently, all samples were stirred for 15 min in the reactors at a stirring speed of 300 rpm to simulate the aggregation process. During this step, the floc size was continuously monitored online using the SALS equipment.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The statistical differences between samples were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistics 21.0 software, and *p* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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![Three-dimensional excitation emission matrix (3D-EEM) fluorescence spectra of soluble extracellular polymeric substances (S-EPS), loosely bound extracellular polymeric substances (LB-EPS), and tightly bound extracellular polymeric substances (TB-EPS).](srep28391-f1){#f1}

![Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectra of soluble extracellular polymeric substances (S-EPS), loosely bound extracellular polymeric substances (LB-EPS), and tightly bound extracellular polymeric substances (TB-EPS).](srep28391-f2){#f2}

![Effects of inter-particle forces on sludge aggregation.\
**(a)** Ethylene diamine tetraacetate (EDTA) was added at 4 different doses to 4 ideal reactors for 15 min to explore the potential role of ionic interactions in sludge aggregation. **(b)** Urea was added at varying doses to 4 additional reactors for 15 min to test the potential link between hydrogen bonds and sludge aggregation.](srep28391-f3){#f3}

![Effects of the components of various extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) on sludge aggregation performance, represented by changes in average particle diameter of flocs over time.](srep28391-f4){#f4}

![Roles of various fractions of soluble extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) in the sludge aggregation process, reflected by changes in the size distribution profiles of the activated sludge particles, whose diameters were determined by small-angle laser light scattering, before **(a)** and after **(b)** the expected aggregation.](srep28391-f5){#f5}

###### Content and composition of the activated sludge-derived EPS.

  Content                                EPS composition   Value (mg/g of MLVSS)
  ------------------------------------- ----------------- -----------------------
  S-EPS                                        PN                   4.4
  PS                                          11.2        
  HS                                           0.6        
  Total                                       16.1        
  Ratio of HS, PN, and PS                   0.1:0.4:1     
  S-EPS (%)                                    7.4        
  LB-EPS                                       PN                  18.6
  PS                                          25.7        
  HS                                           5.1        
  Total                                       49.4        
  Ratio of HS, PN, and PS                   0.2:0.7:1     
  LB-EPS (%)                                  22.6        
  TB-EPS                                       PN                  86.7
  PS                                          50.6        
  HS                                          15.6        
  Total                                       152.9       
  Ratio of HS, PS, and PN                   0.2:0.6:1     
  TB-EPS (%)                                  70.0        
  Ratio of S- EPS, LB-EPS, and TB-EPS       0.1:0.3:1     

PN-proteins; PS-polysaccharides; HS-humic substances.

Values represent the means of three tests, and the standard deviations were lower than 10% (data not shown).
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